FACTS AND FIGURES TO SHARE WITH YOUR CONTINGENT...

Jamboree Flash Update

Aerial Adventures

- The Ropes – a network of zip lines, balance beams, cargo nets, and other challenges
  - 73 elements suspended 25ft/7.62m above the ground
    - Horizontal challenge
      - 1-20 element course
      - 1-21 element course
      - 2-13 element courses
    - Vertical challenge (AEP Tower) – 6 stations
      - 60ft/18.3m tower
      - 8ft/2.4m & 13ft/4m freefall

- The Zip - ranks first in the world for total zip line distance
  - Big Zip – 5-3,100ft/944.88m zip lines
  - 400ft/121.9m drop

- The Canopy- tree-to-tree adventure on zip lines through the forest canopy
  - 2 tree & zip skill stations
  - 4 curriculum tours (3.5 hour duration)
  - 4 elective tours (2 hour duration)

- Summit Center
  - 10 Zip lines
    - Gateway Zip – 5-1100ft/335 m zip lines
    - Legacy Zip – 5-1500ft/457 m zip lines
  - Action Point
    - 4 canopy tours